1. The Government of the Republic of Cape Verde has requested funds from the KFAD (Kuwait Fund For Arab Economic Development) and BADEA (The Arab Bank For Economic Development In Africa) to finance the work of the Drinking Water and Sanitation of the City of Praia.

2. The Ministry of Infrastructure, Spatial Planning and Housing (MITH) through the entity ICV (Cape Verde Infrastructure) is soliciting sealed offers from eligible candidates who meet the qualifications required for the supply and installation of AEP network extensions, Construction of four (04) new drinking water reservoirs, Reinforcement of the Monte Babosa pumping station and Replacement of existing pipes.

This Invitation to Tender follows the General Procurement Notice published in the newspaper Expreso da Ilha / A Naga.
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This Invitation to Tender follows the General Procurement Notice Varzea - Praia, Santiago, Caba Verde.

Verde Infrastructures (ICV), Predio Avenida, 2° ANDAR, Av. Cidade Lisboa, with the concentration in front of the Cape Verde Infrastructures (ICV), Predio Avenida, 2° ANDAR, Av. Cidade Lisboa, Varzea - Praia, Santiago, Caba Verde - Tel. +238 333 07 62 Fax: +238 333 07 62. Suggest: concursosicv@gmail.com and concursosinfraestruturascv.ex

3. The procurement will be conducted by open invitation to tender as defined in the Public Procurement Code, and open to all eligible candidates.

4. Interested candidates can read the Call for Tenders documents and obtain information every working day from 08:00 to 15:00 at the address given below: Cape Verde Infrastructures (ICV), Praio Avenida, 2° ANDAR, Av. Cidade Lisboa, Varzea - Praia, Santiago, Caba Verde - Tel. +238 333 07 62 - Email: concursos@infraestruturas.cv.

5. The qualification requirements are:

- have effectively executed as the main contractor in at least three (03) contracts of similar nature or complexity during the last ten (10) years with a minimum value of: Lot 1: USD 2,400,000; Batch 2: USD 9,000,000; Lot 3: USD 2,400,000, at the satisfactorily executed and substantially completed to standard.
- have a minimum average annual turnover of construction activities of: Lot 1: USD 2,400,000; Lot 2: USD 10,000,000; Lot 3: USD 7,500,000; Lot 4: USD 7,500,000, which corresponds to the total of mandated payments received for contracts in progress or completed during the last five (05) years;
- have access to funding such as liquid assets, lines of credit, other than any start-up advance, up to: Lot 1: USD 450,000; Lot 2: USD 1,700,000; Lot 3: USD 450,000; Lot 4: USD 450,000, payable to:

6. The method of payment will be by cashier’s check or by bank transfer to:

7. Interested candidates may consult the complete tender dossier free of charge (see Tender document for detailed information)

8. The similarity will relate to physical size, complexity, methods or other characteristics as described in Section II.

9. The Late bids will not be accepted.

10. The procurement will be conducted by open invitation to tender as defined in the Public Procurement Code, and open to all eligible candidates.

11. Candidates can bid for one (01) or more lots depending on their ability to run more than one batch at a time, as explained in point 3.

12. Tenders will be opened in the presence of the representatives of the interested candidates present at the address below: Cape Verde Infrastructures (ICV), Predio Avenida, 2° ANDAR, Av. Cidade Lisboa, Varzea - Praia, Santiago, Caba Verde at the latest Juin 07th 2023 at 10:00 a.m. (Caba Verde local time).

13. Tenders will be submitted to the following address: Infraestruturas de Caba Verde (ICV), Praio Avenida, 2° ANDAR, Av. Cidade Lisboa, Varzea - Praia, Santiago, Caba Verde - Tel. +238 333 67 62 - Fax: +238 333 67 62. Suggest: concursos@infraestruturas.cv.

14. At the address given below: Cape Verde Infrastructures (ICV), Praio Avenida, 2° ANDAR, Av. Cidade Lisboa, Varzea - Praia, Santiago, Caba Verde - Tel. +238 333 67 62 Fax: +238 333 67 62. Suggest: concursos@infraestruturas.cv.

15. All the address given below: Cape Verde Infrastructures (ICV), Praio Avenida, 2° ANDAR, Av. Cidade Lisboa, Varzea - Praia, Santiago, Caba Verde - Tel. +238 333 67 62 Fax: +238 333 67 62. Suggest: concursos@infraestruturas.cv.

16. A copy of all tender offers shall be submitted to KFAD/EAD for the same closing date for registration and further action requirements.

17. Attention: Mr. Director of Operations:

A. Address:
- Banco Comercial do Atlantico, BCA
- Account: No 89265609 1 0 001
- BIN: 0003 0000 89265609 10176
- IBAN: CV04 0003 0000 89265609 10176
- SWIFT: BCATCVEO

18. Bids should be submitted to the following address:

19. Bids must include a bid bond in the amount of: Lot 1: USD 30,000; Lot 2: USD 165,000; Lot 3: USD 30,000; Lot 4: USD 170,000 valid for 30 days after the date of expiration of the validity period of the offer.

19. Candidates will remain committed to their offer for a period of 120 days from the expiry of the validity period of the offer.

20. A mandatory preparatory meeting will be organized on Wednesday, March 29, 2023 at 09:00 local time at the address given below: Cape Verde Infrastructures (ICV), Praio Avenida, 2° ANDAR, Av. Cidade Lisboa, Varzea - Praia, Santiago, Caba Verde.

21. The deadline for submitting offers as specified in point 21.1 of the IS and in the Notice every working day from 08:00 to 15:00 at the address given below: Cape Verde Infrastructures (ICV), Predio Avenida, 2° ANDAR, Av. Cidade Lisboa, Varzea - Praia, Santiago, Caba Verde - Tel. +238 333 67 62 Fax: +238 333 67 62. Suggest: concursos@infraestruturas.cv.

22. Bids must include a bid bond in the amount of: Lot 1: USD 2,700,000; Lot 2: USD 10,000,000; Lot 3: USD 2,700,000; Lot 4: USD 3,200,000 each, with a minimum value of: Lot 1: 2,400,000 USD; Batch 2: USD 10,000,000; Lot 3: USD 7,500,000; Lot 4: USD 7,500,000, which corresponds to the total of mandated payments received for contracts in progress or completed during the last five (05) years;

23. The similarity will relate to physical size, complexity, methods or other characteristics as described in Section II.

24. Candidates can bid for one (01) or more lots depending on their ability to run more than one batch at a time, as explained in point 3.

25. The procurement will be conducted by open invitation to tender as defined in the Public Procurement Code, and open to all eligible candidates.

26. Interested candidates can read the Call for Tenders documents and obtain information every working day from 08:00 to 15:00 at the address given below: Cape Verde Infrastructures (ICV), Predio Avenida, 2° ANDAR, Av. Cidade Lisboa, Varzea - Praia, Santiago, Caba Verde - Tel. +238 333 67 62 Fax: +238 333 67 62. Suggest: concursos@infraestruturas.cv.